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Abstract: The frequency of natural disasters is exacerbated by the escalating impacts of climate
change with the need for effective relief shelters for victims and displaced individuals. Providing
accessible and easy-to-assemble relief shelters is essential in addressing these needs. Due to climate-
related challenges and the need for sustainable solutions, the integration of circularity principles
in shelter design has become imperative. Circular economy principles promote the efficient use of
resources, minimising waste generation and the cost of shelters. Moreover, a considerable number
of people usually suffer from homelessness, and an increasing number of families live in slums in
every part of the globe. All such people are entitled to be housed in affordable, safe, and appropriate
shelters for at least several months after a disaster until they can either rebuild their former houses or
find somewhere decent to settle after recovering from the hardship. With the aim of investigating
the immediate housing needs of people after a disaster, this paper identifies the essential factors that
must be taken into account during shelter design. The paper also presents the prototype developed
on the basis of theoretical criteria and the identified factors. The paper’s main objectives were to
design an easy-to-assemble emergency shelter on circular economy principles, identify critical factors
for the circularity and buildability of the shelter, and present a proposed smart shelter acceptance
model. The methodology behind the research involves conducting an intensive literature review
and creating a novel prototype of a smart disaster relief shelter on the basis of long-run laboratory
work and various prototype iterations. The paper presents the details of the novel prototype and
shows materials that enhance the circularity of the shelter, according to a unique architectural design
strategy of ‘reusing’ materials to enhance circularity practice in the design and construction sectors.
The prototype was developed in a workshop after 6 months of reiterations using plastic water bottles,
basic pipes, and other reusable materials. Then, by incorporating the essential factors, a set of criteria
was designed that can be used as a guide for the architectural design of shelters. The criteria offered
in this paper are useful to evaluate each factor’s importance in shelter design. In total, 51 effective
factors in designing and constructing such accommodation are presented, clustered into five design
strategy groups: social–cultural, physical–technical, environmental, economic, and organisational.

Keywords: shelter; architectural design; buildability; disaster; circular economy; sustainable development
goal; rapid assembly; easy-to-assemble; emergency shelters

1. Introduction

The number, intensity, or impact of natural hazards and climate-related disasters has
increased substantially in recent years and has affected the built environment. The occur-
rence of disasters has resulted in significant damage to buildings, varying from complete
collapse to partial demolition of various buildings. The damage has resulted in a substantial
increase in the number of people left homeless, at least for a few years. Consequently, it is
imperative to implement effective reconstruction initiatives to restore the livelihoods of the
affected individuals and communities [1]. These initiatives may provide new shelters that
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are vital to meeting the community’s most immediate needs and wellbeing [2]. Previous
studies have shown many problems are associated with after-disaster housing [3], and
most after-disaster housing measures have failed to reach their objectives [2,4,5]. Since
the reconstruction process is likely to be extended, the time gap between a disaster and
final resettlement can be filled by temporary housing [6], allowing people to return to their
normal life, involving going to work or school, cooking, housekeeping and socialising [7,8].
Such temporary housing buys enough time to plan properly for the community, lowers
risk, and enhances future construction sustainability [9]. Moreover, it should also improve
comfort levels according to common standards of living [7]. Therefore, temporary hous-
ing in a temporary location is imperative for accelerating the recovery to normalcy from
post-disaster chaos [10].

Furthermore, in terms of the urban population living in slums, many countries still
have difficulty decreasing the significant gap between the number of slum residents and the
rest of the urban population living in adequate housing [11]. Thus, a responsive temporary
housing option not only enhances such people’s standard of living, but can also give them a
golden opportunity to find jobs and make money to tackle their economic issues in the short
term and find a better place to live in. Temporary housing can aid successful reconstruction
programs, but it has faced controversies because of sustainability and cultural inadequacy
problems [1,2,7,10,12]. Such housing solutions have been shown to have environmental
and financial sustainability issues [13] and many more issues may surface if solutions are
not developed with sufficient prior design consideration.

This paper intends to identify key considerations in designing temporary or transi-
tional housing solutions for those who are responsible for its reconstruction. The findings
may help practitioners enhance temporary housing standards by offering a smart disas-
ter relief shelter (DRS) as an enhanced version of convenient shelters; this project may
alleviate the difficult situation experienced after disasters and contribute to the scientific
advancement of practical knowledge in this field.

A DRS refers to a temporary structure that provides basic living conditions for individ-
uals affected by a disaster. A DRS is designed with efficient buildability using lightweight
materials, is portable, is capable of withstanding adverse weather conditions, and can be
quickly and easily assembled. The primary purpose of a DRS is to meet the immediate
needs of displaced individuals or communities until more permanent housing solutions
are provided. The DRS can help various organisations, including humanitarian agencies,
government bodies, and non-profit organisations, who are responsible for providing and
managing disaster relief shelter.

1.1. History, Needs, and Background of Shelters

Since early human life relied on water sources, and hunting for food, they had to move
from one place to another to meet their needs. Thus, the need for easily portable shelters
made with lightweight materials instead of stone, emerged. The oldest shelter built by
humans is said to have originated in Terra Amata in south France about 400,000 years ago.
Theremains show that it was built from the branches of trees forming huts [14]. A French
architectural theorist and historian, Eugène-Emmanuel Viollet-le-Duc, in “The Habitations
of Man in All Ages”, showed how the shelter making started. Firstly, he illustrated a
structure made of primitives materials with three branches tied together at the top, with
the surrounding surfaces made by weaving twigs around the structure [15]. This kind of
shelter was an early form used in many primitive cultures, called a wigwam; if covered
with skins, it was called a tepee. This kind of shelter may have had exterior plastering with
mud. In Arctic areas, the shelter appeared in the form of an igloo dome, made with snow
blocks. Another form, especially in areas where the natural vegetation consisted of trees,
was built up with mud bricks covered on the top with straw or thatch.

Many aforementioned primitive shelters had common features. For example, they
were small and round to decrease the quantity of materials used as well as building effort.
The rounded shape also sprang from the fact that natural forms are rarely straight or
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square. Shelters made by animals such as birds and insects are examples of rounded forms.
Furthermore, a circle is a geometric form able to cover an area with the least perimeter.
Tepees were American shelters with a frame of long poles tied to each other at the top
with a flap at the doorway and on the top for air circulation, daylight penetration, and
smoke outlet. All these shelters were easy to reassemble and transport while moving to
other places.

A yurt or ger [14] is another type of shelter belonging to Mongolian culture, benefiting
from a vertical wall frame made from lattice strips, which could be disassembled and
rejoined during transportation and tied to make a circle. In order to form the roof and walls,
willow strips were used. This type of shelter continues to be utilised and is regarded as an
intriguing design example, particularly in specific geographical areas. In Africa, there were
multiroom houses made from a combination of separate round huts, each for a particular
function such as a living space and kitchen.

Regarding nonrounded primitive houses, examples such as the A-frame Dawi ceremo-
nial chief’s house, packed mud houses in Yemen, pueblo buildings in southwest America,
and trullo Italian houses, showcase rectangular plans. Another category of primitive
housing was formed according to strong environmental features of topography, weather,
material availability, and specific climates. The underground houses of the Sahara, called
Matamata, are less familiar examples of this group, while igloos are well-known ones. A
Matamata house contained a central court, which was open at the top, dug into the desert,
and surrounded by several underground rooms. It did not need any added material and
provided insulation against the heat of the desert during the day and its cold at night. The
interior area of all the mentioned shelters benefited from essential items such as cooking
and eating utensils, weapons, clothing items, and blankets, while tables and chairs were
rarely utilised since the occupants normally sat or lay on the ground, using the Earth’s
surface as their table. Moreover, basic furniture was used in these interiors. For instance,
shelf platforms and benches were built as the main part of mud huts, underground cham-
bers, or snow igloos. The artifacts were pottery bowls, pots, and jugs, which seemed to be
everywhere in these places [14].

In this section, selected examples are reviewed. Table 1 emphasises the necessity of pro-
viding post-disaster shelters by investigating previous disasters and their negative impacts.

Table 1. A review of selected examples of disasters and the need for urgent smart DRS construction.

Location of Disaster Year The Disaster Impact and Needs Reconstruction Duration (Years)

Turkey–Syria
Earthquake 2023

There were tens of thousands of victims
who were killed and far more who were

injured. Thousands of buildings were
destroyed, leaving many citizens exposed

to difficult winter conditions. Schools
and hospitals also collapsed.

The earthquake in northwest Syria was at
the highest level, with 4,100,000 residents
depending on humanitarian help to live.
The disaster has led to 1,500,000 people

losing their homes. Five thousand houses
needed to be built in order to compensate

for the damage [16].

Turkey needs 3–5 years to rebuild the country
and recover. For Syria, the situation is more

difficult and may take more time, even decades,
to reconstruct, as it is suffering from economic

difficulties due to war [17].

West of Concepción,
Chile, 2010

The damage, estimated at 30 billion USD,
destroyed 370,000 houses, 4013 schools,
and 79 hospitals. Over 500 people were
crushed, drowned, or burned to death

by fires [18].

70,000 dwellings were planned to be built by the
end of 2012, but the reconstruction was

estimated to take 4 years.
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Table 1. Cont.

Location of Disaster Year The Disaster Impact and Needs Reconstruction Duration (Years)

Bam Earthquake 2003

More than 41,000 people died, and
30,000 people were injured; 87% of the

buildings in this city were destroyed, and
about 75,000 people became homeless.

The 18,000 destroyed buildings included
131 schools, three hospitals, 95 health

centres, and 14 rural health centres [19].

Residential and commercial reconstruction was
started in June 2005 [20], a limited number of

houses were reconstructed 15 months after the
earthquake, and a few reconstruction projects
were started. Thus, the homeless people, after

the earthquake, had to live in temporary houses,
containers, and first-aid tents [21].

Ezgeleh,
Kermanshah

Earthquake–can you
give the county or

region also?

2017

A total of 620 people died [22]. Over
10,000 people were injured [23]. About

12,000 homes were destroyed,
15,000 homes were damaged, and seven
towns and approximately 2000 villages

were damaged [24].

Two years after the disaster in Kermanshah,
some 5000 people still could not return to their

homes, and were settled in containers, as well as
white tents [25].

Indian Ocean
Earthquake and

Tsunami
2004

Over 230,000 people were killed [26];
500,000 people were injured. The tsunami
affected 5 million people, 1.7 million of

whom became homeless [27].

Two years after the disaster, at least
70,000 people were living in temporary houses,
and 25,000 families were ?never rehoused [28].

Hurricane Katrina,
New Orleans 2005

About 1836 people died [29]; 80% of the
city was ruined, and 20,000 homes

were lost [30].

It took 6 weeks for the emergency period,
45 weeks for the restoration period, and

8–11 years for the reconstruction period [31].

Since, after disasters, people’s urgent need is temporary housing, and it is imperative
to have easy access to the main components of a shelter to set such shelters up, recycled or
sustainable materials can be considered an economical solution. For instance, by building
a plastic bottle village, Bezeau [32] showed that a plastic bottle house can be an impor-
tant step towards sustainability. This innovative project in Panama has highlighted the
potential of bottles in construction. In terms of cost and sustainability, such a recycled
item decreases waste and is cost-efficient because it acts as a good insulator, decreasing the
need for air conditioners and leading to reduced energy use [32]. Another example is the
pyramid emergency shelter built in London covered with recycled bottles aimed at being
cost-efficient, light, sustainable, and thermally comfortable [33]. Therefore, taking such
environmental and economic considerations is a necessity that plays an effective role in the
success of such housing provision plans.

There have been recent attempts to achieve rapid assembly of emergency shelters.
For example, Lee et al. [34] presented an initial study on shelters of approximately 6 m2

using natural fibres such as jute, oil palm, sisal, and flax chosen for wall and roof panels.
In this example, the shelter’s floor could be detached from its body, and the beds could
be folded, allowing multiple shelters to be stacked efficiently. This feature facilitated easy
transportation of numerous shelters to evacuation or other selected sites. The simplicity
of the shelter’s design extended to the installation process, which required no particular
experience. The floor was connected to the shelter’s body using bolts, nuts, and washers,
enabling non-professionals to install it readily.

Park [35] presented an innovative design for an emergency shelter which mainly
stood out for its simplicity, ease of assembly, and utilisation of locally available materials,
requiring minimal assembly labour. It presented a valuable addition to the existing design
options for rapid relief solutions. The shelter maintained its structural integrity by utilising
recycled paper tubes and simple plywood joints. The incorporation of geodesic geometry
optimised both architectural design efficiency and structural stability. The construction
process fell under the category of self-help or do-it-yourself assembly, offering an afford-
able and efficient shelter solution. Thus Park [35] provided a solution to accelerate the
construction process and reduce construction costs.
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1.2. Methodology for Developing the Design Criteria

This paper aims to identify key factors that need to be considered for temporary shelter
design with a focus on buildability and circular economy. The paper’s main objectives are
to design an easy-to-assemble emergency shelter according to circular economy principles,
identify critical factors for the circularity and buildability of the shelter, and present a
proposed smart shelter acceptance model.

These objectives are achieved by conducting a literature review focusing on shelter
design, which is easy-to-assemble with recyclable and reused materials that are most
likely available after a disaster. While there are numerous documents about disasters and
many observations from experts about each disaster, there are limited technical documents
discussing shelters using local materials within the concept of the circular economy. The
methodology embraces steps described below.

First, the literature was reviewed, and relevant papers on the shelter design were
chosen. Second, the prototype was created in a workshop over 6 months of reiterations. On
the basis of the reiterations and the literature review, a list of factors and categories were
identified which can be used as design criteria in the future. Smart aspects of a shelter are
identified and possible ways of addressing the modern communication needs of users are
discussed. This offers a novel smart shelter concept in this paper. Lastly, the smart shelter
adoption factors are presented and this can be the foundation of further investigations in
the future. The content of this paper was mainly contributed by the literature, and the
paper shares that experience by designing a shelter. However, this should be tested and
validated by quantitative analysis in the future.

2. Factors Influencing the Design and Buildability of Smart DRSs

After a brief introduction to the history of DRSs and how they are built and utilised,
this paper reviews the existing literature in the field of post-disaster shelters. First, the key
terms and concepts used in the shelter literature and definitions for shelter types are briefly
presented in Table 2. Figure 1 presents the process of providing after-disaster housing and
reviews of existing research related to DRSs (transitional and emergency) are summarised
in Table 3.

Table 2. Key terms used in the smart DRS literature and their definitions.

Keyword Definition

Housing Housing refers to the construction and allocation of houses or buildings, with the primary
intention of providing shelter [36].

Shelter

Shelter is a vital mechanism for surviving in periods of crisis or displacement, plus an important
factor in meeting the need for personal security, self-sufficiency, and dignity [37]. Residential,

covered space for living, provides a safe and healthy living atmosphere, with privacy and dignity
for its users. This word refers to the physical protection requirements of individuals not having
access to their accommodations. Urgent post-disaster requirements are answered by emergency

items such as tents or simple shelters with tarpaulin or plastic covers over poles. Other
short-term shelters that are weather resistant and light, e.g., prefabricated shelters called

‘transitional shelters’, are utilised until a permanent house is reconstructed [36].

Emergency shelter

The first aim of shelter is to play a role in survival by means of protecting people from the
environment such as rain, wind, cold, and sun. The speed of availability of an emergency shelter
is very important; if it is available too late, the risk of loss of life will increase. At the most basic

level, emergency shelters can be made of plastic covers or blankets distributed together with
other non-food products [38].

Primary shelter/
temporary shelter

In this kind of shelter, there is no availability of living facilities, and it is used to protect people for
a short time during a disaster [39].

Accommodation shelter/
secondary shelter

If the disaster and recovery period increases, the people using primary (temporary) shelters are
moved to accommodation shelters, where they can live before their house reconstruction after a

disaster. These shelters are usually utilised for housing and protecting people during disaster
relief and rescue and during recovery and restoration [39].
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Table 2. Cont.

Keyword Definition

Transitional shelter

The word transitional presents the role of shelter as bridging the gap between emergency actions
and long-term housing. Reconstruction may take years in such areas where many houses are
destroyed due to a disaster. Thus, transitional shelters are essential to such communities and

economies. The aims of traditional shelter are as follows: (1) providing enough protection from
the environment; (2) providing personal safety, security, dignity, health, and wellbeing;

(3) enabling normal household tasks and livelihood actions; (4) filling the gap until the long-term
housing is provided fully [38]. This term is used to put an emphasis on the need for a change

from meeting urgent emergency requirements to finish rebuilding long-term houses, which may
take years. The transitional stage is necessary for meeting requirements in the lack of

long-term housing [40].

Disaster

Disaster is an unpredictable and usually abrupt happening that incorporates vulnerability to
society beyond its ability to tackle using its normal resources. It involves loss of life and other

effects on people’s wellbeing, as well as damage to possessions, services, society, economy,
and environment [36].

Hazard This word explains unpredicted threats to individuals, the environment, and the economy that
may have climate, geology, hydrology, or biology as its sources [36].

Sphere standards

The Sphere is based on two main principles: first, all available solutions should be used to resolve
people’s problems stemming from disaster, and second, the victims have a right to live with

dignity and assistance. ?Sphere has a handbook, a result of broad collaboration, and a quality and
accountability commitment [41]. The handbook includes a generally accepted group of standards

for providing humanitarian solutions for shelter reconstruction in terms of planning,
construction, and environmental effects [36].

Reconstruction

Reconstruction happens when physical structures, services, and infrastructure are destroyed or
damaged owing to a disaster, and are then restored or improved. Furthermore, reconstruction

covers facilities and post-disaster communities’iving conditions, and tends to decrease the risks
of disaster. Reconstruction can be performed by homeowners, as well as by communities and

contracting agencies, with or without the aid of others [36].

Livelihoods Livelihoods involve resources and activities in order to promote survival and wellbeing.
Resources are peoples’ skills, land, savings, tools, and formal/informal support groups [36].

Land tenure This term refers to the legal regime where land is owned by a person [36].
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Figure 1. Post-disaster housing types.

According to Table 2, a post-disaster shelter often undergoes three major phases. The
first phase is immediately after the very first hours of disaster when there are no availability
living facilities [39], and people need to be promptly protected from the elements [38];
emergency, primary, and temporary shelters generally fit in this action. The second phase,
which is supposed to provide houses to homeless people for a period of 6 months to
2 years [42], benefits from transitional shelters filling the gap between emergency shelters
and longer-term houses. Thus, transitional shelters are required to protect people from the
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environment, provide them with personal safety, security, dignity, health, and wellbeing,
and enable normal household tasks and livelihood actions to be carried out [38]. The last
phase of the housing process is permanent (or long-term) housing when reconstruction is
successfully completed, and people can leave the transitional shelters to settle in their new
houses built by themselves or provided by the government. Figure 1 shows the housing
solutions related to each phase of the post-disaster period.

The DRS in this paper refers to the housing option in Phase 2. In order to review
the existing research works related to temporary housing, a number of keywords were
used, including post-disaster shelter, post-disaster reconstruction, temporary shelter, and
transitional shelter. Among the results, five related papers to the field were picked, as
summarized in Table 3. Some selected articles are reviewed below.

Da Silva [38] focused on shelter occupants’ views on shelter quality. This issue could be
defined by 12 standard features based on two main headings (habitability and durability).
The target group of the study was manufacturers, academics, humanitarians, and built
environment experts. On the basis of existing standards and guidelines, as well as recent
humanitarian deeds after the tsunami in Sri Lanka and Indonesia and the earthquakes in
Pakistan in 2005 and Yogyakarta in 2006, the study explained shelter and quality in a post-
disaster society. The paper’s main findings were summarised as follows: (1) the willingness
to implement shelter programs concentrating on the desired features of the product or
process i.e., “getting people into some form of shelter” instead of focusing specifically on
the requirements of the user, such as habitability and durability; (2) if the decision-making
process is clearly focused on the occupants, the problem can be resolved. It can be achieved
by explaining standards for shelters according to a set of global qualities that collectively
explain habitability and durability. Quality indicators, against which shelter programs
can be monitored and assessed, can be systematically derived in answer to qualitative
performance statements and also be utilised as a foundation for monitoring and assessment;
(3) the mentioned standard consisted of six parts, each with a number of qualitative criteria,
supported by guidance notes to simplify interpretation for special conditions contexts.
It is important that humanitarian organisations engaged in after-disaster shelters work
together, pooling existing inter-disciplinary knowledge. In addition, there are volunteers,
academics, architects, and engineers, cooperating with humanitarian organisations or
helping to capture and expand learning from recent answers in order to develop standards,
guidance, training, and other tools for supporting future shelter programs.

Şener and Altun [43] assessed 52 existing temporary shelters. For this process, the
application of design systems were evaluated in terms of form and spatial organisation
and in terms of materials, technology, and structure. Design objectives were also collected
from previous experiences related to technology, construction, materials, ecology, cost,
building physics, spatial organisation, sociology, and aesthetics. A total of 35 key design
and evaluation features were generated based on a literature review as some of them
are listed in Table 3. Next, 145 sub-features were developed. This study offered the key
factors for the design and evaluation of a post-disaster temporary shelter and the settlement
pattern, as described in Table 4.

Leon et al. [40] evaluated a framework that includes four parts: (1) safety, security,
and livelihoods; (2) a question (transition to what?) to provide better insight into the
post-disaster program’s connection with permanent housing; (3) justice; and (4) making a
connection between relief and development that investigates main causes of vulnerability.
The study suggested the following factors: safety, security, and livelihoods in transitional
shelters, e.g., (1) Psychological wellbeing and dignity obtained by having one’s own
supporting livelihood instead of being dependent on others; (2) the ability to generate
income and gather daily resources (such as water and fuel) with no concern about theft
and physical or sexual abuse, and (3) a feeling of safety and ensure protection, allowing
one to concentrate on earning a livelihood.
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Table 3. Literature review table of existing research work related to shelters.

Reference, Objective,
and Shelter Type Focus and Methodology Findings Future Suggestions or

Limitations

Quality and standards
in the post-disaster

shelter [38]; to propose
a framework for

designing, monitoring,
and evaluating
shelter projects.

Occupants’ views on shelter quality
were defined by 12 standard features

based on two main headings
(habitability and durability). This
paper showed how each feature of
habitability and durability needs to

be translated into the physical
design of the shelter.

This study focused on the desired
features of the product or process,
as well as on the occupants. The
mentioned standard consisted of

six parts, each with several
qualitative criteria, supported by

guidance notes to simplify
interpretation for special contexts.

Collaborate with
stakeholders based on

existing knowledge and
profession. Expand learn-
ing from recent answers to

develop standards and
training for supporting

future shelter programs.

Conceptual model of
shelter planning based
on the Vitae System [39];
to provide a framework

to analyse suitable
cooperation among

various levels of
performance

systematically.

The Vitae System model says that
any community, city, region, or
society needs to be modelled

similarly to a living body because
every living body’s coping ability

can be improved or damaged when
facing an external shock. In addition,

living bodies have three main
functions: survivability, vitality, and

conviviality [44].

According to this study’s
proposed model, several factors

that should be used in
post-disaster shelter design were

provided. The factors are
explained fully in Table 4.

Examine the approaches
and performance factors
mentioned by other case
studies and compare the

results systematically.
Identify the risks of a
collaborative shelter.

Further analysis with the
aid of a GIS at the

neighbourhood level.

A matter of speed: the
impact of material

choice [45];
material selection for

the delivery of shelters
by multiscale analysis

of (1) constructive
technology scale,

(2) shelter unit scale,
and (3) after-

disaster settlement

In the first stage, the scale of
constructive technology, nine

reconstruction measurements for the
Nepal earthquake were compared
with each other, ranging from local

to industrialised. In the second stage,
12 shelter projects designed by the
International Federation of the Red

Cross were analysed in the
same way.

Using local materials minimised
the use of industrial ones (about
10%–20%) and enabled quicker

construction at lower cost. At the
second (shelter) scale, the

construction duration was really
influenced by the complexity of

the roof design. At the third scale,
the selection of local materials
instead of industrialised ones,

improved speed again.

Investigate various local
factors contributing to

shelter delivery. Provide
technical assessment to
give deeper insight into

the construction dynamics.
Consider different

materials according to the
scale of a project.

Design of a
post-disaster temporary

shelter unit [43]; the
purpose of this study
was to set a research

project called
MobARCH, for

development of an
after-disaster

temporary shelter in
Istanbul, Turkey.

A total of 52 existing temporary
shelters were assessed. Design

objectives were also collected from
previous experiences, related to

technology, construction, materials;
ecology, cost, building physics,

spatial organisation, sociology, and
aesthetics. A total of 35 key design

and evaluation features were
generated, and 145 sub-features

were developed.

A temporary shelter was
designed, and a prototype was
built by Istanbul metropolitan

municipalities using prefab
elements and city furniture

production facility. The shelter
was evaluated, providing

feedback for the design process
from the construction, storage,

and durability standpoints.

Assess the prototype for
mass production, which
was not finished at the

time of the study.

Case studies of capacity
building and

estimations for shelter
planning [40]; this
paper studied the

23 latest case studies of
after-disaster shelters
from Africa, Asia, and

Latin America

The evaluation framework included
four parts: (1) safety, security, and

livelihoods; (2) a question (‘transition
to what?’) to provide better insight

into the post-disaster program’s
connection with permanent housing;
(3) justice; (4) making a connection

between relief and development that
investigates main contributions

to vulnerability.

This study may provide a
beneficial starting template on the
basis of which case studies can be

documented and evaluated to
make sure that the capacity to

embrace transitional shelter is not
missing from systematic

monitoring, evaluation, and
record-keeping for

such programs.

By means of building and
maintaining this capacity

for after-disaster
infrastructure and

maintenance, the process
of transitional shelters can

generate long-term
housing, which can

considerably de-
crease vulnerabilities.

Based on the literature review, 16 reliable references were reviewed to collect a holistic
list of features that have been approved in the design and planning arena for after-disaster
shelters by researchers and practitioners in this field. The factors are highlighted in Table 4.
Each factor based on our proposed framework (Figure 2) belonged to a category. The
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sustainability categories mainly referred to circular economy principles. Various factors
and related subcategories from selected sources are presented below.

For example, a guideline for emergency shelter construction was developed by the
United Nations [1] and it suggests 10 key factors. (1) Location and structure safety. Location
safety refers to outside of the areas that are prone to hazards, such as flood-prone zones
and inundation areas. Structural safety, for the most part, targets engineering devices
such as enforcing structures. The walls of the shelters should be earthquake and fireproof,
and their doors and windows also should be strongly wind-resistant, to protect users
from powerful wind threats. Therefore, a shelter’s security or safety is assessed firstly by
its location and structure; (2) Having access to shelter in close proximity to the victims’
original locations as soon as possible after a disaster occurs. (3) Another crucial factor
to consider is the population that potentially needs a DRS. It is essential to assess the
capacity of the DRS solutions to accommodate not only the general population but also
individuals with specific needs, such as the elderly and disabled. Ensuring the inclusion
and accessibility of a DRS for individuals by providing wheelchair-accessible facilities
is very important. (4) Managing either midterm or long-term disaster shelters that can
be assessed by the level of supplies of life necessities, such as food, water, power, and
gas. (5) Mutual assistance means cooperation among neighbouring shelters, e.g., sharing
supplies and physical/social care services. (6) Providing vital support resources to the
people, including boosting the privacy level, preventing noises, making room for relaxation,
and providing amenities. (7) Connection to external resources and information that can be
accessed by the nearby shelters as a function of the routes and distances to them. Moreover,
the connection between external resources and information, such as a hospital, is essential.
(8) Connectivity to voluntary help is essential to assist people. (9) Telecommunication
capacity not only plays an important role in service loss and telecom infrastructure failure
and cooperation capabilities but also affects the rescue and recovery steps. This factor can
be assessed by the amount of information and communion equipment, e.g., telephone and
radio. (10) Social network support capacity is the level of help needed or likelihood of
recovering the normal function of the social network over the hardship period.

Table 4. Identified factors and their categories for developing the shelter design criteria.

Reference Factors Category

The 10-point plan of
action [46]

(1) Providing a safe and healthy area;
(2) protecting the user from cold and hot

weather, wind, and rain; (3) providing the
privacy for the users

(1) Social–cultural (safety/social privacy) and health;
(2) physical–technical (protecting against climate
conditions); (3) physical–technical (private area)

Temporary human
settlement planning for

displaced populations in
emergencies [47]

(1) Providing enough safe and private area;
(2) protecting from different factors;
(3) providing a living environment;

(4) storing the user’s personal goods

(1) Physical–technical (capacity) and social–cultural
(safety and private area); (2) physical–technical

(protecting against climate conditions and fire and
toxicity) and social–cultural/capacity for people’s

belongings; social–cultural (safety/security)

Transitional shelter after
a disaster [36]

(1) Upgradability; (2) reusability;
(3) relocatable; (4) resale ability;

(5) recyclability as circular
economy principles

(1) Physical–technical (upgradability); (2) environmental
(reusability); (3) physical–technical (relocate ability);

(4) economic (resale ability); (5) environ-
mental (recyclability)

Feasibility of temporary
housing and optimal
solution, Tehran [48]

(1) Providing safety, health, and family
privacy; (2) being in the vicinity of the

previous living space; (3) fair distribution
of equipment and amenities; (4) the

possibility of people’s contribution to
the construction

(1) Social–cultural (safety and privacy) and
organisational (health); (2) physical–cultural (access)

and social–cultural; (3) social–cultural (justice);
(4) social–cultural (mutual assistance and participation)
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Table 4. Cont.

Reference Factors Category

The large-scale impact of
reconstruction [49]

(1) Suggested materials for disaster
reconstruction are local materials such as
bamboo, earth, or stone; (2) they are close
to their context and culture; they are not

only (3) accessible after the disaster but also
(4) climatically suitable

(1) Environmental (local materials); (2) social–cultural
(community acceptance); (3) physical–technical (access);

(4) physical–technical (adaptability)

Guidelines for
emergency shelter after

the disaster [1]

(1) Protecting the user from rain, wind,
cold, and heat; (2) storing the user’s

belongings; (3) establishing territorial
claims such as ownership or land tenure
rights; (4) establishing a starting point for
future steps such as rescuing ?what and
reconstruction, and reorganisation of the
society; (5) providing emotional security

and privacy; (6) providing an exact address
for receiving services such as medical and

food; (7) easy commuting

(1) Physical–technical (protecting against climate and
weather conditions); (2) physical–technical (capacity for
people’s belongings); (3) organisational (ownership and

land tenure rights); (4) organisational (logistics);
(5) social–cultural (security and privacy, psychological

comfort, and identification); (7) physical–technical
(access); (8) organisational (governance)

Key design factors for
shelter planning [39]

(1) Location and structure safety for
enhancing security or safety; (2) having

access to shelter from victims’ first
locations; (3) the population to be

accommodated; (4) necessities such as food,
water, power, and gas; (5) mutual assistance

means cooperation among neighbouring
shelters; (6) providing vital support

resources to the people; (7) connection to
external resources and info; (8) connectivity

to voluntary help is essential to assist
people; (9) telecommunication capacity;

(10) social network support capacity

(1) Physical–technical (site condition considerations and
structure) and social–cultural (safety and security);

(2) physical–technical (access); (3) physical-technical
(capacity for people); (4) organisational (monitoring and
assessment); (5) social–cultural (mutual assistance and
participation); (6) social–cultural (privacy and physical

comfort) and physical–technical (comfort, access);
(7) social–cultural and physical (access and connection),

(8) social–cultural (justice); (9) social–cultural
(telecommunication capacity); (10) social–cultural (social

network support capacity)

Quality and standards in
post-disaster shelter [38];

transitional shelters

Eight factors are considered such as
security, health, safety, and wellbeing,

services and facilities, sufficient privacy,
habitability, durability qualities,

temperature, ventilation, light, privacy,
space, cooking, water and sanitation, vector

control, safety, security, and
structural safety

(1) Organisational (planning and management);
(2) physical–technical (access); social–cultural (justice

and privacy); (3) physical–technical (capacity for people
and activities) and habitability (indoor quality);

(4) environmental (thermal strategies and fresh air);
social–cultural (safety and psychological comfort) and

habitability (health and wellbeing);
(5) physical–technical (robustness); organisational;
(6) environmental); (7) habitability (indoor quality);

(8) functional (durability) and physical–technical

Post-disaster temporary
shelter [50]

A case study selected from Istanbul:
(1) meeting the users’ needs; (2) providing
temporary and multiple uses of the shelter;
(3) having the least negative environmental

effect during all steps

(1) Social–cultural and economic; (2) functional
(upgradability); (2) (environmental sustainability

14.45
15.30Design of a

post-disaster temporary
shelter unit [43]

24 factors are considered, such as privacy
in terms of acoustics and vision, visual

comfort, security, a clean environment, air
quality, visual communication, social

relations, and production and use efficiency

24 subcategories suggested, such as physical–technical
(capacity for activities, easy assembly, and simple

construction), environmental (thermal strategies and air
quality), and social–cultural (privacy, connection,

security, and psychological comfort)

Capacity building for
shelter development [40]

(1) Selection of site; (2) governing well; (3)
process of participation and consultation;
(4) ownership of the land; (5) logistics; (6)

monitoring and assessment

(1) Physical–technical (site condition considerations);
(2) organisational (governance); (3) social–cultural

(mutual assistance and participation); (4) organisational
(ownership and land tenure right); (5) organisational

(logistics); (6) management
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Table 4. Cont.

Reference Factors Category

Planning and locating
temporary earthquake
survivor camps, Case

studies: District 6,
District 1, Tehran [51]

(1) Being easily and simply portable;
(2) being easily and simply built at the

place; (3) being durable and high-quality
for emergency and temporary periods;

(4) being easily separable; (5) being easily
reusable; (6) being adaptive to

various climates

(1) Functional (transportability); (2) physical–technical
(easy assembly and simple construction);

(3) physical–technical (quality) and functional (durability);
(4) physical–technical (separability); (5) environmental

(reusability); (6) functional (adaptability)

Shelter after a
disaster [52]

(1) Being easily portable; (2) being adaptive
to undesirable climates; (3) being easily and

simply built by households; (4) using
high-quality materials; (5) using recyclable
materials being used for permanent houses;

(6) being cost-efficient; (7) providing
private and safe areas for the households;

(8) protecting the victims’ properties;
(9) being expandable and reusable

in the future

(1) Functional (transportability); (2) functional
(adaptability); (3) physical–technical (easy assembly and
simple construction); (4) physical–technical (quality and
material); (5) environmental (recyclability); functional;

(6) economic (cost efficiency); (7) social–cultural (privacy
and safety); (8) social–cultural (security); (9) functional

(expandability) and environmental (reusability)

Temporary resettlement
methods after

earthquake and flood in
Gorgan, Country? [53]

22 factors suggested, such as the
connection between the people and the
physical environment, protecting the

natural resources, reusing the units after
the transitional period, and the dimensions

needed for a family of four in a
shelter (12 m2)

Selected social–cultural subcategories are connection,
social acceptance, and psychological comfort;

environmental or circular economy subcategories are
reusability and recyclability; physical–technical

subcategories are site condition considerations and
local materials

The Sphere Project [54]

14 factors should be considered, such as
accessibility to recreational spaces in the

complex, useability of local materials, and
flexible and modular design

14 subcategories suggested related to social-cultural,
environmental, functional and technical categories.

As mentioned in Table 4, Şener and Altun [43] investigated a post-disaster tempo-
rary shelter design considering the following factors: (1) space requirement related to
main activities; (2) inner space climatic comfort; (3) privacy in terms of acoustic and
vision; (4) visual comfort; (5) security; (6) clean environment; (7) air quality; (8) visual
communication; (9) social relations; (10) accessibility for disabled and old occupants;
(11) optimising the action-space interaction; (12) space and form flexibility; (13) occupants’
aesthetic preferences; (14) providing individualism and personalisation; (15) familiar im-
ages; (16) accessibility to service systems; (17) production and use efficiency; (18) protecting
the environment from any type of pollution; (19) avoiding materials with harmful emis-
sions; (20) taking advantage of recyclable materials; (21) provisional interaction between the
shelter and ground; (22) producing and constructing easily; (23) several steps of assembly.
These factors are subcategories (1) physical–technical (capacity for activities) and habitabil-
ity, (2) environmental (thermal strategies), (3) social–cultural (privacy), (4) social–cultural
(psychological comfort), (5) social–cultural (security), (6) environmental, (7) environmen-
tal (air quality), (8) social–cultural (visual connection), (9) social–cultural (connection),
(10) physical–technical (connection and access) and social–cultural, (11) physical–technical,
(12) physical–technical (flexibility), (13) habitability (aesthetic), (14) social–cultural (identifi-
cation) and habitability, (15) social–cultural (identification), (16) physical–cultural (access),
(17) economical (cost efficiency) and environmental, (18, 19) environmental, (20) environ-
mental (recyclability), (22) physical–technical (connection), (23) physical–technical (easy
assembly and simple construction), and (24) easy assembly and simple construction.

As outlined in Table 4, Da Silva [38] discussed the quality and standards in post-
disaster shelter, and the following factors were suggested: (1) key design objectives: security,
health, safety, and wellbeing; (2) in terms of physical planning, local physical practices
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of planning should be utilised where possible, with safe and secure access. Services and
facilities, ensuring sufficient privacy and separation between family shelters are suggested;
(3) the users should have enough covered areas to provide dignified settlements; (4) enough
thermal comfort and fresh air are needed, and users should be protected from the climate
to ensure their dignity, health, safety, and wellbeing; (5) safe building measures must be
in place; (6) in terms of environmental impact, the material supplies, and the construction
techniques that are used should decrease the adverse effect of the environment. This
study also puts emphasis on shelter (7) habitability and (8) durability qualities; habitability
factors included weatherproofing, temperature, ventilation, light, privacy, space, cooking,
water and sanitation, vector control, safety (fire and toxicity), security (personal and
possessions), and structural safety, while durability factors included structural integrity,
material selection, repair and maintenance, and adaptability.

The subcategories were considered as follows (1) organisational (planning and manage-
ment); (2) physical–technical (access) and social–cultural (justice and privacy); (3) physical–
technical (capacity for people and activities) and habitability (indoor quality); (4) environ-
mental (thermal strategies and fresh air); social–cultural (safety and psychological comfort)
and habitability (health and wellbeing); (5) physical–technical (robustness) and organisa-
tional; (6) environmental); (7) habitability (indoor quality); (8) functional (durability) and
physical–technical.

As shown in Table 4, Shomali [53] investigated the temporary resettlement methods in
Gorgan city and discussed the following factors: (1) positive connection between the people
and the physical environment; (2) spiritual satisfaction; (3) protecting the people’s honour
and dignity; (4) providing safety by means of dividing the interior spaces related to the
person’s age and sex; (5) paying attention to the climate of the site; (6) protecting the natural
resources; (7) using local and low-price materials and architecture; (8) using people’s aid in
making temporary houses; (9) reusing the units after the transitional period; (10) recycling
the temporary units; (11) unit construction process returnability; (12) considering the cli-
mate, the site features, and the people; (13) meeting the minimum facilities needed by
the residents; (14) type of materials; (15) space syntax based on behavioural patterns of
the society; (16) open space location; (17) the users’ needs; (18) providing the minimum
required space (per capita) for the family activities (the most important spaces are closed
spaces, connectors such as the entrance, outer space, service, and storage, and completing
spaces such as neighbourhood units, parking, routes, and green spaces); (19) the needed
dimensions for a family of four in a shelter (12 m2) and that of living in a unit (per capita
of 3.5 m2 for each individual in a shelter; that in a temporary unit is 45 m2); (20) a di-
vided restroom of 100 m2; (21) a certain distance between the units, group units, and
blocks of 2, 6, and 15 m, respectively; (22) local material (in case the material is not lo-
cal, it should be chosen by the users so as to be more accepted). The relevant categories
based on this reference were as follows [53]: (1) social–cultural (connection); (2) social–
cultural (psychological comfort); (3) social–cultural (respect); (4) habitability (privacy) and
social–cultural; (5) environmental (protection against different climates); (6) environmental
(resource efficiency); (7) economical (cost efficiency); (8) social–cultural people participa-
tion); (9) environmental (reusability); (10) environmental (recyclability); (11) functional
(being able to return); (12) physical–technical (site condition considerations); (13) economic;
social–cultural (justice); (14) physical–technical (materials); (15) habitability (interior archi-
tecture); (16) physical–technical; (17) social–cultural; (18) capacity for different activities
and stuff (open and closed spaces); (19) capacity for people; (20) habitability (sanitation
and hygiene); (21) physical–technical access; (22) environmental (local materials) and
social–cultural (social acceptance).

Table 4 also indicates that the Sphere project [54] refers to various factors such as
(1) providing easily accessible recreational spaces in the complex: (2) paying attention to
the people’s cultural features, (3) trying to use local and earthquake-resistant materials,
(4) providing temperature comfort, (5) fresh air and protection from climate, (6) protecting
the people’s honour and dignity, (7) providing accepted safety and welfare for the victims,
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(8) providing a flexible closed space for doing different activities, (9) providing the users
with the option to change or choose the direction of the door, windows, and other spaces
based on their needs, (10) providing rest areas, washing areas, areas for taking care of
children, patients, and elderly, areas for food and property storage, areas for changing
clothes, cooking areas, living room for family members gathering, (11) flexible and modu-
lar design, by which the users can change the unit spaces according to their own needs,
(12) motivating the victims to cooperate in construction and protection, (13) protecting the
people from climate change, and (14) considering direct sun irradiance while also making
the environment cooler. These factors could be categorised into 14 groups according to
Sphere [54]: (1) social–cultural (access); (2) social–cultural; (3) environmental (local materi-
als) and physical–technical (quality, material, and structure); (4) environmental (thermal
strategies); (5) environmental (protection against different climates); (6) social–cultural (re-
spect); (7) social–cultural (safety and justice); (8) physical–technical (capacity for different
activities; (9) physical–technical (form and physics); (10) habitability (hygiene and health);
(11) functional (flexibility and modularity); (12) social–cultural (mutual assistance and
participation); (13) environmental (climate and orientation); (14) functional (durability).
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from the literature.

According to Table 4, five categories and 51 subcategories of factors were identified
and used to develop the proposed conceptual framework. A summary of the subcategories
is shown in Figure 2. As discussed in the literature, these factors potentially play a crucial
role in promoting standards and quality in a post-disaster shelter (refer to Table 4). To
evaluate the importance level of each factor, an online questionnaire was designed. The
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questionnaire questions are included in Table 5. These factors were also used to design the
shelter prototype (see Section 3), and a second questionnaire was designed to evaluate the
prototype in terms of the mentioned factors. The questions in the second questionnaire
are included in Table 5. The questionnaire can be used for further investigations as the
foundation of a survey in various contexts.

Table 5. Criteria for measuring smart DRS buildability which can be used in future quantitative surveys.

No. Smart DRS Buildability Criteria

1 How important is the weight of each component of smart DRS?

2 To what extent is it important for the smart DRS components to be folded
and compressed?

3 To what extent is it important to join smart DRSs with each other?
4 To what extent is it important to expand the smart DRS dimensions and size?

5 How important is the quick installation of a smart DRS and the installation of a large
number of shelters in a limited time?

6 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be easily installed?

7 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be installed by most of the victims
with the aid of a simple graphical guide?

8 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be installed by most of the victims
only with the guidance of an experienced person?

9 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be moved easily?
10 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be adaptive to different locations?

11 How important is the people’s contribution and participation in smart
DRS installation?

12 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to provide users with psychological
comfort (security)?

13 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to provide users with climate comfort
(energy and light management)?

14
To what extend is it important for a smart DRS to benefit from smart technologies

(such as sensors for promoting security, energy, and control, as well as identification
tags) to increase a shelter’s efficiency and level of performance?

15 How important is it for smart DRS users to have easy access to the media, social
media, and information (including offsite and local sources of info)?

16 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be easily accessed by rescue teams?

17 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to accommodate family
members properly?

18 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to accommodate the users’ assets
and stuff properly?

19 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to meet the families’
essential activities?

20 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be wind-resistant?
21 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be resistant to rain?

22 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be resistant to intense
heat/sunlight?

23 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be resistant to extreme cold?
24 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be connected to the site exit routes?
25 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be connected to other shelters?
26 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be accessed by all age groups?
27 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be accessed by disabled people?

28 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to protect the residents from
dangerous environmental factors (such as falling objects, fire, and toxic substances)?

29 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to protect the residents from
individual risk factors (thieves)?

30 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to create a sense of space security for
the residents?

31 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to meet the phycological needs of
residents with different behavioural characteristics?

32 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to provide the residents with
psychological comfort?
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Table 5. Cont.

No. Smart DRS Buildability Criteria

33 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to maintain the residents’ dignity?

34 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be accepted by people from
different cultures?

35 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be accepted by people with
different tastes?

36 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to provide the residents with
private space?

37 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be benefited from novel
technologies (innovative construction methods)?

38 How much can the application of technology in smart DRS construction improve its
construction quality?

39 How important is the cost of smart DRS construction?

40 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be cheaper than other existing
smart shelters?

41 To what extent is it important for smart DRS components to be reusable?
42 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be reusable in different cases?

43 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to be utilised in different
geographic locations?

44 To what extent is it important for smart DRS materials and components to have the
minimum heat exchange with outside?

45 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to provide the residents with proper
thermal comfort?

46 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to provide the residents with a proper
air-conditioning system?

47 How important is the air quality inside a smart DRS?
48 How important is enough light provision inside a smart DRS?

49 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS not to have destructive impacts on
natural resources?

50 To what extent is it important for smart DRS materials to be replaced and also built
with local materials?

51 To what extent is it important for a smart DRS to use and protect natural resources in
the installation and construction process?

3. The Prototype Created on the Basis of Sustainable Relief Shelter Criteria

All 16 papers included in Table 4 could be used as the source for key design factors,
and some of them considered circular economy principles. For example, the Sphere
standard [54] is a comprehensive reference; however, its guidelines were considered along
with factors extracted from other research works (such as [38,39,43,53]). By considering
a combination of factors or criteria, a comprehensive guideline could be developed for
shelter development, considering both buildability and circular economy. Hence, after
identifying and collecting the most important factors based on the existing literature,
we integrated a wide range of factors for developing a smart DRS design prototype to
propose a responsive and practical solution to meet the needs of accommodation shelters
in after-disaster communities. Various aspects of the smart DRS prototype are presented
in Figures 2–18.

Figures 3 and 4 show different materials and components used in the proposed DRS.
Since circularity can be a major concern in designing a DRS, recycling the site’s plastic bot-
tles during the primary shelter phase can be a sustainable solution in providing one of the
secondary shelter materials. People will be provided with a considerable number of water
bottles from the very beginning of the disaster until their move to secondary/transitional
shelters. Consequently, many products with polyethylene terephthalate (PET) on site can
be easily recycled or reused in construction. The advantages of using recycled bottles for
sustainability are lowering the waste amount on site, while making a thicker wall for the
shelter, working as an insulator. This improves thermal comfort, decreases the need for
air conditioners, and saves energy. All these are enhancing factors that improve sustain-
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ability and lower costs. Among the materials, plastic crates are also suggested. Fruit or
bottle crates left on site can be recycled and used in the secondary shelter foundations and
positively affect sustainability. In this way, waste can be decreased while a harder base for
shelter can be provided, as described in Figures 4 and 7.

The main structure of the shelter is made from polymer pipes which are low-cost and
generally accessible; however, if the area has access to bamboo, such pipe-like plants will
be more sustainable alternatives rather than polymer pipes. The whole structure of the
shelter, in addition to the bottles as walls and its fabric covering, is designed according to
factors such as transportability, foldability, separability, functional adaptability, flexibility,
and reusability.

As it is apparent from the figures that the proposed shelter is lightweight and easy for
nontechnical people to assemble. Therefore, by giving the families a handbook explaining
the assemblage process step by step, they can easily participate in the shelter construction.
Their mutual assistance can lessen the number of technical staff needed and promote their
positive feelings about shelter ownership, guaranteeing its future protection.
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The shelter structure assemblage is easy and quick; as described in Figure 5, the whole
structure can be built by assembling only five simple joints. All necessary components for
the joints are shown in Figures 3 and 4. The only required tool on site is a rechargeable drill
to fix the pipes with screws.
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To be resistant against wind forces, the shelter structure and its fabric covering should
be fastened to the ground and be pulled tight. Hence, two types of additional screws may
be needed. The first is located inside the pipe connected to the ground to fix the structure in
the first step. Secondly, since the fabric should be pulled tight from every corner (like camp
tents), a long screw is needed to fix the shelter cover to the ground. Figure 6 illustrates the
steps taken to secure wind resistance.
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Figure 7. Proposed DSR use of recycled materials.

In terms of protection against rain and snow, a few design solutions are given in
Figure 8. The use of waterproof fabric for outside and inside covering, as well as sloping
roofs, can block the entry of rain and snow into the shelters. Previous experience of after-
disaster shelters (e.g., [51]) were unsuccessful after rainfall due to site drainage problems.
Therefore, it is required to provide a higher-level base (bed) for every shelter (layers are
shown in Figures 4 and 7).
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Figure 9 explains why the proposed design takes advantage of a tarpaulin-like fabric
for the final covering and air-filled walls made from recycled bottles to increase resistance
against the sun’s negative effects on the shelter materials and inner temperature.
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door to improve interior ventilation and air circulation, especially in hot and humid areas. 
The window can be opened by a zip embedded inside the shelter, which is not accessible 

Figure 9. Proposed DSR resistance against the sun (temperature insulation) and its physical durability.

According to a document called SCHR [41], a standard shelter should provide at least
3.5 m2 of covered area for every user. In order to align with such a standard, the proposed
shelter area is 14 m2, which is suitable for a family with four members. Through this
design, families with fewer members can own one shelter; however, families with more
than four members can be given extra shelters to occupy. The inner covered area by the
DRS prototype is shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. The DSR prototype covers the area and dimensions of a typical family of four.

As living areas are entitled to benefit from fresh air and daylight, an opening window
is provided on the shaded side of the living area. It is located in front of the shelter door
to improve interior ventilation and air circulation, especially in hot and humid areas. The
window can be opened by a zip embedded inside the shelter, which is not accessible from
outside, to meet the users’ safety concerns. Moreover, it is covered with gauze mesh to
block insects from accessing the inner space. A scheme of the proposed opening is included
in Figure 11.
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The prototype with the proposed design has certain limitations that need to be ad-
dressed by future investigations. One limitation is the small size of the openings for
ventilation and daylight, which may not adequately meet the long-term needs of the users.
This may potentially affect the psychological wellbeing of the occupants. In addition, the
proposed DRS may not be suitable for accommodating four members, as it may not provide
enough space for a comfortable settlement. To address the limitations, future studies should
offer solutions to improve ventilation and daylight access. Furthermore, future research
should also consider developing joint details that allow more DRS units to be connected ex-
ternally, creating communal covered semi-outdoor spaces. By addressing these limitations
and incorporating these improvements, the DRS design can be further enhanced to better
meet the occupants’ needs in terms of comfort, space, and social interaction.
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Figure 13. Proposed DSR accessibility to other zones.

In addition to the proposed shelter design, a site plan is also proposed. The site plan
benefits from a modular design not only for expansion if the victim population increases
but also to follow a simple geometrical pattern of pentagons. Figures 12, 13 and 19 focus on
the features of the proposed site plan. As can be seen in Figure 12, shelters are connected
to each other and are located in a pentagonal shape. Their entrance location also shows
that the privacy of the interior area is taken into consideration, and the users’ activity and
belongings are not visible to the neighbouring shelters’ users. Figure 13 shows the access
routes out of a zone or to another neighbouring zone. Old or disabled people should have
easy access to their accommodation, facilitated by the proposed site plan.

Safety and security play an important role in a smart DRS to protect and support
vulnerable people. If women cannot trust that they will be protected by a shelter or feel
safe when they are inside it, they will most likely not use the smart DRS unless there is no
other choice. General considerations for smart DRS facility planning can be analysed using
a geographic information system (GIS); examples are the following:

• The smart DRS location needs to offer privacy to occupants, and specific security
features should be considered in the area.

• Local police stations should be taken into account, in addition to providing the users
with access to (1) button-activated alarm systems for an emergency, (2) a direct emer-
gency phone line to the police, (3) a map of the layout of the shelters and surrounding
environments, including entrances and facility locations, provided to the police, and
(4) holding regular meetings to discuss security issues with the police.

• The DRS should be protected from fire and should benefit from regular fire safety checks.
• Only one entry should be considered in order to decrease security risks.
• Entrances/doors should allow being locked from the inside, with internal access

monitoring systems in place (such as cameras).
• Security cameras should be used indoors and in outdoor areas.
• The site should be fenced.
• Places should be equipped with smart motion lights.
• Staff should have personal safety alarms.
• Parking places should be visible where relevant [55].
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There are several sensors/technologies that should be taken into account for the shelter
site or each shelter in order to enhance living standards:

(1) The first type of sensor is an outdoor fire detector, which can be used to automatically
monitor vast areas of land for detecting flames. For instance, many shelters were burnt
due to a lack of control and monitoring after the earthquake in Kermanshah, Iran.
It was reported that at least five emergency shelters had burnt due to nonstandard
heating appliances, and other shelters were burnt due to improper electricity cables
and connections. Therefore, the proposed shelter site is equipped with an outdoor
fire detection system to detect, minimise, and control probable fire. The system is
described in detail in Table 6.

(2) The second group of sensors includes Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tags that
are mounted in the shelter structure as a means for identification and up-to- minute
shelter tracking, owing to their constant ability to send out signals. Each shelter
benefits from a specialised RFID tag with a unique name/number and exact location,
which is connected to the smartphones of the shelter residents.

(3) The third category of sensors is specified to those responsible for higher people/property
security while in/outside the shelters.

Table 6. Various sensors which can be used for a smart DRS.

No. Sensor Name Details and Function Advantages

1

Outdoor fire
detector (PKI 5675)
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link 
− Infrared radiation (IR) and charge-cou-

pled device (CCD) camera with low-
light function 

− Operating range: up to 10 km 
− Resolution: thermal 384 × 288 pix-

els/B/W 720 × 576 pixels 
− Pan–tilt–zoom (PTZ) head 
− Zoom: 36× 
− Operating temperature range: −20 °C 

to +50 °C 
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(IP) 65 

Outdoor fire detectors are suggested instead of indoor 
detectors because: 

− The shelters are not big enough to need indoor 
detectors. Moreover, outdoor sensors are likely 
to cover the fire inside and outside of the shel-
ters.  

− Outdoor detectors cover every 10 km; hence, 
this choice is more economically beneficial than 
a detector for each shelter when it comes to en-
hancing a site with a large number of shelters. 

2 
Active/passive 

RFID tags 

− Small,, lightweight, and lifelong use 
− Capable of sending signals constantly 
− Connected with users’ smartphones 

− In case any shelter relocation or movement 
happens, the users will be informed via the 
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- Used in the shelter site
- Entirely remote-controllable via an IP link
- Infrared radiation (IR) and charge-coupled

device (CCD) camera with low-light function
- Operating range: up to 10 km
- Resolution: thermal 384 × 288 pixels/B/W

720 × 576 pixels
- Pan–tilt–zoom (PTZ) head
- Zoom: 36×
- Operating temperature range: −20 ◦C to +50 ◦C
- Housing conforms to internet protocol (IP) 65

Outdoor fire detectors are suggested instead of indoor
detectors because:

- The shelters are not big enough to need indoor
detectors. Moreover, outdoor sensors are likely to
cover the fire inside and outside of the shelters.

- Outdoor detectors cover every 10 km; hence, this
choice is more economically beneficial than a
detector for each shelter when it comes to enhancing
a site with a large number of shel-ters.

2 Active/passive
RFID tags

- Small, lightweight, and lifelong use
- Capable of sending signals constantly
- Connected with users’ smartphones

- In case any shelter relocation or movement happens,
the users will be informed via the alarm on their
smartphones.

- According to the humans’ need for identification and
ownership, they will have a shelter registered
according to their own identification (ID) and
specified to them by means of the tag. In this way,
their settling conditions/location can be easily found
and navigated.

3 Image sensor
(NEDIS)

- A NEDIS is a passive infrared motion sensor
that takes an image and sends it to the users
when motion in its field of view is detected

- Connected with the Wi-Fi router to allow
control by users’ smartphones or tablets to
trigger the setting up of scenes when someone
enters a room

- 10 m coverage over a 120◦ range

- It can be used as a standalone security product.
- This system can be activated when the users leave

their shelters.
- The users can be informed of what is happening in

their shelters whenever they are not there.
- The users can use this device ‘on demand’ and check

up on a family member.
- When the users are in the shelters, they can also

maximise their protection with day and night modes
while reducing the risk of false alarms.

Shelter projects usually encounter serious difficulties in terms of safety and security.
The proposed design suggests tackling such problems by means of smart technologies. The
application of a few simple sensors inside shelters and on the site, is proposed in this paper.
In terms of fire problems, fire/heat detectors inside and outside the shelters are located as
shown in Figure 17. To resolve the theft problem, thermal and image sensors may need to be
located inside the shelters, as shown in Figures 16 and 18. RFID tags are attached to shelters
to improve ownership rights, justice, monitoring, and control to solve identification-type
matters. To be more sustainable, the suggested sensors can help in decreasing energy use,
as shown in Figures 16 and 18. All sensors of a shelter are synchronized with the shelter
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owners’ smartphones and can send alarms in case any of the mentioned problems occur.
The sensors are also connected to a monitoring shelter located in every zone, which controls
the status of electricity use, safety and security, ownership, and fire for each shelter and the
whole area. The integration of all sensors on site is illustrated in Figure 14.
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In today’s world, people’s lives are intertwined with the internet and Wi-Fi systems.
Establishing the relevant infrastructure to enhance internet accessibility will improve
communication and efficient daily needs. Hence, as Figure 15 shows, a Wi-Fi source is a
necessity at the shelter’s site.
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In order to estimate the size of the shelter location, internet reach, and other facilities,
relevant codes and standards should be considered. According to Sphere’s physical shelter
standards [41], (1) the site slope percentage should not exceed 5%, (2) the lowest level of
the site should be at least 3 m above the water table, (3) a minimum suitable surface area of
45 m2 is needed for each user. However, in cases where communal services are provided in
the vicinity, this can be 30 m2, (4) the minimum covered floor area for each person should
be 3.5 m2, and the minimum ceiling height should be 2 m, according to which the covered
floor area for each user in the proposed shelter is 3.5 m since every shelter covers 14 m2 and
provides for, at most, a family of four. A plan illustrating a shelter covering area is shown
in Figure 10. Furthermore, the interior shelter ceiling height is 3 m at the peak and 2.5 m at
the lower parts, with its details shown in Figure 10. For fire prevention, there should be a
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space of 2 m between every shelter, and for every 300 m of development, a 30 m firebreak
is needed [41]. Consequently, in the proposed site arrangement plan, the shortest distance
between every two shelters is 4 m, as shown in Figure 19.

Figure 19 proposes a combination of different yet daily, necessary functions in every
zone. In addition to the residential shelters people live in, they should be provided with
shelters specific for other services. On the basis of the service they give, such places are
distributed in a special place in every zone. For example, a shelter specified for security
(the yellow shelter in Figure 18) is located at the furthest edge of each zone and would be
responsible for controlling the shelters and any unusual happenings. Moreover, footpaths
and green spaces should be considered at the shelter’s site.

It is suggested that an innovative smart be developed and examined in various contexts
in the future. On the basis of this review and the identified factors, a theoretical model
was also developed that can be used for predicting smart DRS acceptance. The technology
acceptance model [1] and other technology adoption concepts were used to create this
model [56,57]. The literature is rich in terms of individuals’ acceptance of various sensors or
innovations. The literature is mainly inspired by the technology acceptance model [57–59],
including two main constructs - usefulness and ease of use. Adapting this theoretical
lens, a novel model is hypothesised on the basis of the four main constructs more relevant
to smart DRSs. These constructs are the individuals’ perceived usefulness, ease of use,
sustainability, and cost feasibility of the smart DRS. Figure 20 shows the four constructs
and the 18 hypothetical variables.
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4. Conclusions

This paper aimed to address a gap in developing a set of buildability criteria for the
architectural design of a smart DRS. The paper’s contribution is to identify the key factors
that should be considered as design criteria for easy-to-assemble DRS and the important
concepts that make a DRS smart, including enhancing ease of communication between
occupants. The paper also presented a set of measures for the smart DRS adoption that
contributes to the body of knowledge in the shelter design, borrowing some measures
from the design criteria and the information system literature (i.e., TAM). This paper
also investigated how a DRS meets the circular economy principles and, eventually, the
critical consideration of climate action. This paper contributes to the design literature by
identifying the design guidelines, including 51 buildability measures, used to develop a
novel smart DRS in line with circularity concepts.

This paper contributes to the body of knowledge by identifying various factors influ-
encing the buildability of a smart DRS as one of the most critical needs of people after a
disaster. Combining the concept of CE with buildability factors highlights the novelty of the
current investigation. Furthermore, the paper refers to GIS that can be utilised to enhance
the suitability of the locations for smart DRS. This addresses the gap between architectural
design and urban planning at the campus scale for temporary accommodations. This paper
also discussed how a DRS could effectively address the need of occupants in the modern
era by improving communications, safety, and security through various sensors.

This paper also presented and discussed a prototype developed according to an in-
tensive literature review. This paper also provided two theoretical models to be used by
future scholars in various contexts. These theoretical models include smart DRS criteria,
51 measures of smart DRS acceptance, and 18 variables extracted from the literature. Due
to the limitation of review papers, this study suggests directions for the future, such as
evaluating the smart DRS using various surveys in selected countries with high risks of
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natural disasters. Future studies also should investigate local materials that may enhance
the circular economy principles of the DRS. Optimum materials should be identified and
suggested for each selected region regarding availability, expense, strength, and recyclabil-
ity or reusability. Future investigations also should address the limitations of the paper in
terms of validating the measures by conducting quantitative approaches.
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